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[Music plays throughout] 

00:00:00:05 - 00:00:04:01 
Lora >> Hi, I'm Lora, and I am the manager of the CAA Store in Mississauga.

[Described video: Laura stands outside with a CAA Store sign in the background] 

[Text on screen: Lora Cirkon; CAA Store Manager, Mississauga] 

00:00:04:01 - 00:00:08:15 
Lora >> Today I'm going to give you a sneak peek of my sports car, and how I have it 
ready for the winter season. 

[Described video: A shot of a CAA Store sign, reading CAA Insurance Travel Roadside 
Rewards] 

[Described video: Lora’s car sits in the parking lot] 

00:00:08:15 - 00:00:14:03 
Lora >> Come on and join me this way. 

[Described video: Lora stands by her car] 

00:00:10:08 - 00:00:14:03 
Lora >> So the first thing when I open the door to my car, I am reminded of my sons. 

[Described video: Lora stands by the driver side of her car] 

00:00:14:03 - 00:00:20:03 
Lora >> They gave me these wonderful mats. They cover the floor front to back, and 
they protect from the snow and the winter weather. 

[Described video: The floor mats in Lora’s car are displayed] 

[Text on screen: Available online at shopwithcaa.com] 

[Transition: Blue bars swipe across the screen] 

00:00:20:03 - 00:00:24:11 
Lora >> So when we get in the car, you're going to see I have a great clip for my 
phone. 

[Described video: Lora sits in the driver’s side of her car] 

http://shopwithcaa.com
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[Described video: Lora’s phone sits on a holder on the dash; she takes it off] 

00:00:24:11 - 00:00:29:21 
Lora >> It's wonderful because it's got a magnet on the back. It allows me to be hands-
free while I'm driving. 

[Described video: Lora holds up her phone] 

[Described video: Lora displays the magnet on the back of the phone and attaches it to 
the holder again] 

00:00:29:21 - 00:00:36:11 
Lora >> The other thing that's really great is a power bar or a granola bar, something in 
case of emergencies, or if you're stuck in traffic for a long time. 

[Described video: Lora sits in her car] 

[Described video: Lora pulls a granola bar out of her centre console] 

[Described video: Lora holds the granola bar up] 

00:00:36:11 - 00:00:40:22 
Lora >> That's it for the inside of my car. Let's head to the trunk, and I'm going to show 
you what I've got in there. 

[Described video: Lora speaks from the driver’s seat] 

[Described video: Lora’s car sits in the parking lot] 

[Transition: Blue bars swipe across the screen] 

00:00:40:22 - 00:00:51:14 
Lora >> So as we head to the back, you're going to see a bag of salt, and this is not for 
my driveway. It's because my car is a rear wheel drive. It protects me from slipping and 
sliding during winter weather. 

[Described video: Lora opens the trunk of her car] 

[Described video: Lora points to a bag of rock salt in her trunk] 

[Described video: Lora stands at the trunk] 

[Described video: The salt sits in the trunk] 

00:00:51:14 - 00:00:58:12 
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Lora >> And the other thing that you're going to see is an emergency roadside kit. It is 
great because it has everything you need for the winter season. 
  
[Described video: Lora looks in her trunk] 

[Described video: Lora picks up an emergency roadside kit from the trunk] 

[Text on screen: Available online at shopwithcaa.com] 

[Described video: Lora opens the bag and displays the contents] 

00:00:58:12 - 00:01:00:09 
Lora >> And that's it for me! Thanks so much! 

[Described video: Lora stands by the trunk of her car] 

[Transition: Blue bars roll up the screen] 

00:01:00:09 - 00:01:04:14 
[Music] 

[Described video: The CAA Calling All Neighbours logo appears over a blue and white 
background] 

[Text on screen: Explore caaneighbours.ca for more winter safety tips] 

[Text on screen: ®CAA trademarks are owned by, and use is authorized by, the 
Canadian Automobile Association.] 

END OF TRANSCRIPT 

http://shopwithcaa.com
http://caaneighbours.ca
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